**MARCH 2024**
Bohjian, Chris – *The Princess of Las Vegas*
Childs, Laura – *Murder in the Tea Leaves*
Dray, Stephanie – *Becoming Madam Secretary*
Everett, Percival – *James*
French, Tana – *The Hunter*
Garcia Marquez, Gabriel – *Until August*
Gardner, Lisa – *Still See You Everywhere*
Gentill, Sulai – *The Mystery Writer*
Gonzalez, Xochitl – *Anita de Monte Laughs Last*
Henriquez, Cristina – *The Great Divide*
Ko, Lisa – *Memory Piece*
Michaels, Fern – *The Wild Side*
Obreht, Tea – *The Morningside*
Orange, Tommy – *Wandering Stars*
Patterson, James – *The #1 Lawyer*
Perrin, Kristen – *How to Solve Your Own Murder*
Petersen, Tracie – *A Love Discovered*
Quindlen, Anna – *After Annie*
Scotthorne, Lisa – *The Truth About the Devlins*
Serle, Rebecca – *Expiration Dates*
Swinarski, Claire – *The Funeral Ladies of Ellerie County*
Steel, Danielle – *Never Too Late*
Tintera, Amy – *Listen for the Lie*
Unger, Lisa – *The New Couple in 5b*

**APRIL 2024**
Alvarez, Julia – *The Cemetery of Untold Stories*
Baldacci, David – *A Calamity of Souls*
Bardugo, Leigh – *The Familiar*
Bunn, Davis – *Midnight Harbor*
Chiaverini, Jennifer – *The Museum of Lost Quilts*
Clark, Mary Higgins – *It Had to Be You*
Cole, Alyssa – *One of Us Knows*
Deveraux, Jude – *An Unfinished Murder*
Donati, Sara – *The Sweet Blue Distance*

**MAY 2024**
Andrews, Mary Kay – *Summers at the Saint*
Barclay, Linwood – *I Will Ruin You*
Coben, Harlan – *Think Twice*
Corland, Mai – *Five Broken Blades*
Du Brul, Jack – *Clive Cussler The Heist*
Fortune, Carley – *This Summer Will Be Different*
Grisham, John – *Camino Ghosts*
Kwan, Kevin – *Lies and Weddings*
Lauren, Christina – *The Paradise Problem*
Patterson, James – *The 24th Hour*
Robards, Karen – *Some Murders in Berlin*
Roberts, Nora – *Mind Games*
Simonson, Helen – *The Hazelbourne Ladies Motorcycle and Flying Club*
Sullivan, Mark – *All the Glimmering Stars*
Ware, Ruth – *One Perfect Couple*